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Taking our skills beyond our backyard 

Sam Fairhall, Occupational Therapist, East Maitland Community Health, Hunter New England Health 
Service, Sharon Frith, Occupational Therapist, East Maitland Community Health, Hunter New England 
Health Service 

Aim 

To deliver an education package that will increase occupational therapists confidence in prescription of 
pressure care equipment for the prevention and management of pressure ulcers. 

Introduction 

Pressure care is an area which is in increasing demand due to an aging population1. According to the 
Australian Wound Management Association2 those with decreased mobility, poor skin tolerance and those 
who are aged over 65 are at risk of pressure issues. A pressure ulcer is an area “of localized damage to 
the skin and underlying tissue caused by pressure, shear or friction”3. Pressure ulcers are a significant 
problem in the health care system, not only in terms of the financial cost but also regarding human 
suffering4. The cost to the health care system of healing a single pressure ulcer can be thousands of 
dollars4. “Pressure sores can result in immense cost both to the health care system and to the person 
experiencing them”5.  

Pressure ulcers are complex and difficult to heal and a multidisciplinary approach is beneficial in the 
management of pressure ulcers6. The Occupational Therapist (OT) role in pressure care prevention and 
treatment has been evolving. The role has expanded from preventative pressure cushions in wheelchairs 
to include assessment for and provision of equipment for beds, chairs and heels both for prevention and 
healing of existing wounds. Traditionally OTs are seen to be involved in prevention and management 
through the prescription of pressure reducing/relieving products 7. A holistic approach is required in 
provision of appropriate equipment that allows clients to maintain maximum function as well as providing 
adequate pressure relief for both prevention and healing pressure ulcers. The OT however is just one part 
of a team approach that is required to provide optimal care for clients with a pressure ulcer. “Working with 
pressure and/or wounds is a lot like working on a jigsaw puzzle. Having all the pieces is one thing; having 
them interconnect provides the solution for the full picture”8.  

OTs have long been seen as having a role in pressure area prevention especially with regard to 
positioning and pressure cushion prescription for wheelchair users. However we found that the nurses 
were increasingly referring clients with existing pressure wounds and requesting OT intervention for 
assistance with pressure care products to assist healing. In response to the perceived increase in rate of 
referral to the generalist OT service the authors undertook a project entitled ‘Occupational therapists 
working collaboratively with community nurses to interlock the pressure/ wound jigsaw puzzle9. The 
results showed that 20% of the referrals received by the generalist OT position at East Maitland 
Community Health, in a one year period (2004-2005), had a pressure related component. A review in 
2007 showed this had increased to 44%. In the initial study it was revealed that over half of the clients 
referred had an existing pressure ulcer and were referred to the OT by the community nurse for 
assistance with healing the wound. This study provided a sample, within HNE Health, of the demand for 
OT expertise within the community. 

This data supported what the authors had noted anecdotally, that referrals for pressure related issues 
were increasing. Other OTs in the Hunter were also experiencing this trend and this was reflected in the 
increase in referrals received by HES and PADP for pressure care equipment. The inexperience of Hunter 
OTs was reflected in the prescription of inappropriate high-level (and high cost) pressure care equipment. 
This inappropriate prescription of equipment resulted in a dramatic increase in cost to the PADP service 
for pressure care equipment. A PADP initiated ‘mattress working party’, consisting of OT representatives 
from across the Hunter area, was formed to look at how the issue should be managed. 

The PADP mattress working party enlisted the ‘Hunter OT Seating Interest Group’ to run a pressure care 
forum. This forum was held in 2005, hosted by the HNE Health PADP/ Hunter Equipment Service, to 
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discuss the prescription of equipment by OTs to meet pressure care needs. Over 35 OTs attended with 
the majority of HNE hospital and community sites represented. A number of issues were discussed and 
raised at the forum. The most common theme identified was the need for further education in the area of 
pressure care and the OT role. OTs expressed a need to increase their skills, knowledge and competence 
in this complex area. 

Questionnaires conducted prior to commencing the BTC workshop highlighted the insufficiency of 
pressure care knowledge and confirmed that education was required for efficacy of OT service delivery in 
the area of pressure care. 

Process 

Phase1: Development of the Beyond the Cushion (BTC) Workshop 
The workshop development team consisted of Sharon Frith and Sam Fairhall, they had the support of 
their OT line manager and the Lower Hunter Allied Health Manager to proceed with their proposal to 
develop a one day ‘Beyond the Cushion’ (BTC) workshop. Determining the necessary information that 
was included in the content of the workshop was done through a series of formal and informal processes. 
The Lower Hunter Occupational Therapists were consulted as a group. The authors considered the range 
of areas where consultation was requested from OTs and nurses over the preceding two years. These 
issues were documented and from their own clinical experience an additional range of key knowledge 
areas were selected for inclusion in the workshop. 

Phase 2: Implementation of pilot session 
A pilot education session was run with a group of HNE Health OTs from across the area. (This phase was 
completed in November 2006, with a full-day Workshop presented to approx 30 health professionals, 
mostly OTs). When the pilot workshop was presented the Nurse Practitioner- Wound Management 
presented the topics on the physiology of pressure wounds, intrinsic and extrinsic predisposing factors, 
grading of pressure wounds and utilising the Waterlow Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment tool.  

Phase 3: Evaluation of pilot session 
The pilot session was evaluated using a pre and post workshop evaluation form. As a result of the 
evaluation the program content and delivery was refined as required to ensure all content was appropriate 
and outcomes met. Feedback from this first workshop showed that the OTs found the content too nursing 
focused. In conjunction with the wound CNC at EMCH the authors developed these topics to target the 
needs of OTs and presented them at subsequent BTC workshops.  

Phase 4: Roll out training program 
The evaluation of the pilot session resulted in the final product titled ‘Beyond The Cushion’ Occupational 
Therapy and Pressure Care. This Beyond The Cushion (BTC) Workshop was modified to incorporate OT 
appropriate information in the area of wound management and terminology. The section on the Waterlow 
assessment was expanded and the case-studies used were more explicit and designed to apply the 
knowledge learnt earlier in the workshop. Additional information was added to explain the principles of 
pressure redistribution. General background information was included on data available with regard the 
prevalence and incidence of pressure wounds both within and outside of the hospital system. The HNE 
policy The Prediction, Prevention and Management of Pressure Ulcers (01/17)10 was also outlined and 
participants encouraged to familiarise themselves with this policy. 

The BTC education package was run by Sam Fairhall and Sharon Frith in Tamworth in Feb 2007 
specifically at the request of OTs in the New England area of HNE Health. 22 OTs attended the workshop. 
BTC has also been conducted in Cessnock for OTs in the Lower Hunter, 15 OTs attended and Newcastle, 
which included OTs working in HNE Health, 22 OTs attended.  

Phase 5: Evaluation  
This course has been run 4 times in the HNE Area Health Service and over 80 OTs have attended in 
Newcastle, Cessnock and Tamworth. The response of participants to the BTC workshops has been very 
positive. Feedback was collected from all BTC workshops in the form of Pre and Post workshop 
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questionnaires. The Pre and Post workshop evaluations show that participants felt that they had gained 
increased knowledge and confidence in pressure care issues from attending the workshop. 

Graph 1. Comparison of Positive Responses for Pre and Post 
Workshop Questionaires (Total 80 participants)
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Graph 1 shows the comparison between the Pre and Post workshop evaluations. Using a 5 point Likert 
Scale the participants are required to rate their knowledge or confidence in a variety of areas to do with 
managing pressure issues. The number of people who rated positively (that is selecting ‘4- Agree’ or ‘5- 
Strongly Agree’) with regard to their knowledge and confidence increased overall from 30% to 93% after 
attending the workshop. 

Beyond The Cushion- Workshop Contents 

 Pressure Care: introduction including facts and statistics 

 HNE Policy: The Prediction, Prevention and Management of Pressure Ulcers (01/17)10 

 The Aetiology of pressure ulcers 

 Shearing and Friction 
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 Stages/Grades of pressure ulcers 

 Sites of Pressure 

 Wound terminology 

 Case study: Mrs Hill 

 Intrinsic and Extrinsic factors contributing to pressure risk 

 Waterlow scale: using the tool and applying the outcomes 

 The occupational therapy process: includes pressure care assessment 

 Skin protection techniques 

 Selection of pressure care equipment 

 Types of pressure prevention equipment 

 Supplying the product: PADP/HES process 

 Case Studies: practical application 

Outcomes 

There is a positive benefit for HNE Health in OTs having increased skills, judgment and confidence in 
assessment and prescription of equipment in the area of pressure ulcer prevention and management. 
More accurate identification of pressure risk by OTs and the subsequent implementation of preventative 
strategies, as well as more effective intervention strategies for patients who have an existing pressure 
ulcer, results in better outcomes for patients and cost savings for HNE Health. Pressure care equipment 
and the medical treatment of pressure wounds can be very expensive so pro-active prevention and 
efficient healing are required.  

The NSW State Health Plan- Towards 201011 states that Area Health Services need to “Increase the 
capacity of staff and the system overall to deliver appropriate care to a culturally diverse society.” The 
plan also states that the future population will see an increase in the number of people living with chronic 
disease and multiple co-morbidities (many of these people will have pressure care issues). HNE Health 
has identified pressure care as a key issue and in order to facilitate the reduction of incidence of pressure 
ulcers in our health care facilities HNE Health has formed a Pressure Ulcer Prevention Project (PUPP) 
Group to embark on a two-year project to implement improvements.  

The ‘Beyond The Cushion’ training program will result in skilled OTs who are trained to meet the 
complexity of pressure care needs. There is a commitment to run the BTC workshop at least yearly and 
across the HNE area as required. 

Discussion 

This paper explores the way clinicians can package their specialist skills and share them for the benefit of 
others working across rural areas. The authors responded to their colleague’s acknowledgement of their 
level of expertise in pressure care management by developing the BTC workshop. The challenge was 
how best to meet the education needs of the Hunter New England Occupational Therapist (OT) 
community who are spread over such a geographically large area health service. Using a workshop 
format to collate and deliver the information has proved to be effective as it can target a large group of 
people at one time, is interactive, allows for group discussions and provides a hands on opportunity to 
review pressure care products. 

As allied health professionals it is important to recognise when staff have developed a level of expertise in 
a particular area. Once identified therapists should be encouraged to share that information with their 
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colleagues across geographical areas. Sharing individual skills, knowledge and experience enhances 
services especially when opportunities to attend external training may be limited. 

To date the presenters have travelled to the geographic area where their colleagues are working and 
delivered the workshop onsite. This is more efficient than a large group travelling out of area to attend a 
workshop. When available it is more cost efficient to utilise the resource skills of employees as compared 
to buying in the services of external providers.  

Conclusion 

Considering the current health care system that encourages cost saving strategies it is important for allied 
health professionals to find creative ways to provide and receive professional development. Where it is 
recognised that therapists’ have a particular skill or specialist knowledge, options should be explored to 
share this knowledge base with others. The long-term benefit to the service and clients outweighs the time 
it takes to develop an education package. Once an education package is developed it can then be 
delivered as required with minimal time and resource cost.  

In our experience, as a result of the identified need for education, the authors developed ‘Beyond The 
Cushion’ (BTC) a one-day workshop designed to take the skills of the authors to other OTs across the 
Hunter New England Area Health Service (HNE AHS) and beyond. BTC has been run 4 times in the HNE 
AHS and over 80 OTs have attended. Over the past two years the package has been refined and can now 
be presented by the authors as required with very little time investment apart from the workshop day itself. 

Feedback from OTs who have attended the workshop has been very positive especially in regard to it 
being run in their local area which eliminates the need to travel long distances to attend. Feedback from 
OT management has shown that this model of providing training is supported as OT staff can be trained 
at minimal cost and the content is specifically targeted to the needs of their staff. 

This model of recognising and utilising experienced staff in training their wider professional community 
could be implemented by other disciplines and other area health services. It is an efficient and cost-
effective strategy to upskill allied health professionals in a range of speciality areas. 
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Presenters 

Sam Fairhall and Sharon Frith are occupational therapists with 17 years’ and 13 years’ clinical 
experience respectively, having 19 years’ experience between them working in adult community health. 
Both Sam and Sharon have a special interest in pressure care and contributing to the educational needs 
of the profession. They job share and both are balancing family, work and professional development. 

 


